8.
8.1

POCKET PC REINSPECTIONS
Introduction
This chapter tells you how to perform Pocket PC Reinspections which update
Asbestos Tracker Registers with reinspection data.



The method documented here is the generic Tracker process for performing
reinspections on the Pocket PC. Where different methods of data capture have been
developed there will be variations to the process as documented.
This chapter covers the following topics:
•
preparing the reinspection records for downloading to the Pocket PC
•
downloading the reinspection items to the Pocket PC
•
performing the reinspection and recording the results
•
updating the register
•
producing a Reinspection report
•
updating the register history.
To perform a Pocket PC Reinspection, you must have previously surveyed one or
more of the client’s sites, and an Asbestos Tracker Register must already exist for that
client.



Refer to Chapter 5, Survey Tracker, for information on recording asbestos survey data.

You can create a Pocket PC Reinspection project with the asbestos data for one or
more sites, export it to a Pocket PC and then take that data on site and perform the
reinspection. From the Pocket PC Reinspection you can:
•
output a paper report
•
update the register with the reinspection data and create history records.

8.2

Preparing reinspection records for
downloading
The first step in performing a Pocket PC Reinspection is to create the project and
prepare the reinspection records for transfer to the Pocket PC.
To prepare the reinspection records for downloading onto the Pocket PC:
1.
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On the Projects screen, create a project of the type ‘Palmtop Reinspection’.
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One or more of the client’s sites must have been previously surveyed, and an
Asbestos Tracker Register must exist for that client.
2.



Complete all the necessary fields in the top part of the screen to create the
project.

Refer to Chapter 4, Project Tracker, for details on how to create a new project.

3.

Click on the Palmtop Reinspection tab to display a list of sites in the Asbestos
Register for the client.

4.

Confirm the displayed Client ID by pressing Tab to move on to the next field.
You only need to change the Client ID if the Asbestos Tracker folder name
(where the Asbestos Register is filed) for the client has been renamed, in which
case you will need to overkey the displayed Client ID with the new name.

5.
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Enter the date of the reinspection in the Reinspection Date field.
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6.

Enter the surveyor’s name or initials in the Surveyor name/initials field.

7.

If required, type the project number of the last inspection of the site in the
Previous Project Number field.
You only need specify this information if you want it to be included on the
printed report.

8.

From the list of sites displayed on the 1-Choose Site tab, select the site that is to
be reinspected.

The number to the right of the site name indicates the number of asbestoscontaining materials found at the site.
9.

Click on the second tab, 2-Download to Phone/Tablet.
A message is displayed, asking you to specify the Pocket PC to which you wish
to send the site data.

10. Type the ID of the Pocket PC, as specified in Pocket PC Creations, then click on
OK.



The ID must be that of the Pocket PC on which the reinspection will be recorded.
A further message is displayed.
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11. Click on OK.
The reinspection records have been created and are displayed, one per ACM,
ready to be downloaded to the Pocket PC.

You can check in Pocket PC Creations on your PC to see the data ready for
downloading:
•
Display the Pocket PC Reinspections – Project window.
•
Display the Data window.
The data is displayed. The asterisk next to the numbered column headings
indicates that the data is waiting to be sent. The next time the Pocket PC
synchronises with the PC, the asterisked items are uploaded onto the Pocket PC.
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Transferring reinspection items to Pocket PC
When you have prepared the reinspection items for downloading, you then need to
synchronise the Pocket PC to complete the transfer of the items onto the Pocket PC.
To synchronise the Pocket PC:
1.

Open the Pocket PC Reinspection project on the Pocket PC.

2.

Click on Session.

3.

Select Synchronise from the menu.
The reinspection items are transferred to the Pocket PC ready for the
reinspection.
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Performing the reinspection
Once the reinspection items have been transferred to the Pocket PC, the Surveyor can
take the Pocket PC out on site and perform the reinspection.
The list of reinspection items is displayed on the Pocket PC. If you cannot read the
text displayed in the columns, drag the column headings to make them wider or
narrower. You need only tap on an item to open it and as you complete each one it is
displayed as ‘Updated’, helping you to keep track of items reinspected.
To perform the reinspection:
1.

Open a reinspection item from the list by tapping on it.

The Reinspection item is displayed.

2.

Tap on the Time tickbox to confirm the date and time of the reinspection.
You can amend these details if required.

3.
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Scroll down to view details of the item, including its location and the materials.
The scores from the item’s previous inspection are also displayed.
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4.

Enter a value, 0 – 3, to indicate the current extent of damage to the item in the
New Condition field.

5.

Enter a value, 0 – 3, to indicate the surface treatment currently present on the
item in the New Surface Treatment field.

6.

Enter a value, usually in the range 1-4 although this may vary by client, to
indicate current accessibility to the item in the New Accessibility field.

7.

If you have made changes to any of the scores, indicate the reason for the change
by selecting from the drop-down list on the Reason for Change field.
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8.

Type any notes or recommendations regarding the item in the
Recommendations box.

9.

If required, attach a photograph of the item:
•
take a picture by using the Pocket PC’s camera software
•
tap on the Photo box to attach the last picture taken.

Alternatively, you can use an external camera and type the filename of the
photograph in the Photo Ref field.
10. Use the Sketch box to enter any other notes or use the four-colour sketch facility.
The information in this box is not made available to clients.
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11. Click Finish to close the reinspection item.
The completed item displays with a status of ‘Updated’.

12. Repeat the procedure for the remaining items on the list in order to complete the
reinspection.
When all the items have been inspected, you must send the data back to the PC to
update the register.
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Updating the register
To update the Asbestos Register with the completed reinspection data you must
synchronise the Pocket PC. The items will then appear on the 3-Uploaded Records tab
of Pocket PC Reinspections.
To update the register:
1.

From the Session menu, select Synchronise.

The items disappear from the list as they are uploaded to the PC.
2.

Display the uploaded items on the 3-Uploaded Records tab of Pocket PC
Reinspections.

3.

Tick the Items uploaded Status tickbox on the right of the Pocket PC
Reinspection tab to indicate that the reinspection has taken place and the data
transferred to the PC.
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Producing a report and updating the history
When the reinspection data has been uploaded to Tracker you can:
•
produce the report
•
update the history records in the register and view them.
To produce the report:
1.

On the Pocket PC Reinspection tab, click on the Produce report button:

Tracker sends the request to create the Reinspection report to the Tracker
Document Maker. When the report is ready you will receive an email to inform
you. A link to the document will be displayed on the Documents tab for the
project.
2.

Open, amend and print the report as required.

3.

Tick the Report printed Status tickbox on the right of the Pocket PC
Reinspection tab to indicate that you have printed the report.

To update the history:
1.

On the Pocket PC Reinspection tab, click on the Update history button:

Tracker creates the history records from the reinspection data, updates the
register as necessary and displays the following message:

2.
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Click on OK to remove the message.
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3.
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If required, you can check the register updates by:
•
opening the Asbestos Register for the site
•
clicking on a reinspection item that was updated
•
reviewing the history records for the item.
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